
19 October 2022

Dear Parents/Carers,

Year 11 Resources and key Information

It was fantastic to see such a huge turnout for the raising achievement evening on the 6th with standing
room only. On that evening I did mention that I would provide some information from each presentation
and share the updated website pages.

The link below will take you to the KS4 website page and all of the information from presentations can
be found there. There is also a link to each subject where you can find resources as well.

https://www.budmouth-aspirations.org/our-curriculum/key-stage-4/

The webpage also includes the recommended revision guides if these were not purchased in Year 10.
These will be available shortly through the pay360 app, should you wish to purchase through the
school.

We are starting to get requests for the dates of exams in the summer so that parents can book holidays
without clashing with exams dates. At present the exam boards have only issued provisional dates
which can move. The provisional dates include exams up to and including the 23rd June 2023. They
also include a contingency date for any exams that are interrupted and need to be rescheduled, this
date is provisionally June 28th. As soon as we have confirmed dates from the exam boards we will let
you know.

The Academy is purchasing subscriptions for the revision app and learning platform Tassomai. This
app will allow students to access revision materials and quizzes on a computer, tablet or phone for
English Literature and Language, Maths and Science, that are exam-board specific. Tassomai adapts
the questions it asks as it learns what each student knows, making the revision bespoke for each
individual. We can offer subscriptions at the reduced rate of £12. If you are in receipt of the Pupil
Premium, a free login will be sent out shortly after half term. Further details can be found at
https://www.tassomai.com/ and if you have any further questions, please contact Mrs Emms
semms@budmouth-aspirations.org.

It has been great to see a positive response by students in the run up to the mock exams. The
attendance at revision sessions has been great. The timetable for mock exams will be sent to you by
our Exams Officer over the next few days.

We wish you and our students a relaxing half term break,

Yours sincerely

Mr P Hudson
Vice Principal

https://www.budmouth-aspirations.org/our-curriculum/key-stage-4/
https://www.tassomai.com/
mailto:semms@budmouth-aspirations.org


Revision & Intervention Weekly Timetable

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
History Science English Maths English high

flyers

Geography MFL Sport Business

Ethics & Philosophy Expressive Arts Health & Social
Care

Design Tech


